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About Borealis

Borealis is a leading provider of innovative, value creating plastics 

solutions. With more than 40 years of experience in the polyethylene 

(PE) and polypropylene (PP) business, we focus on pipe systems, 

energy and communications cables, automotive and advanced 

packaging markets. We are strong in Europe and growing in the 

Middle East and Asia-Pacific through Borouge, our joint venture 

with the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company (ADNOC). Our technology 

shapes plastic products that make an essential contribution to the 

society in which we live. We are committed to lead the way in 

‘Shaping the Future with Plastics’. 

With EUR 5 billion revenue in sales and 4,500 employees, Borealis is 

headquartered in Vienna, Austria with innovation centres, customer 

service centres, and main production sites in Europe and the Middle 

East. Borealis has representative offices and operations in Asia, 

North and South America. 

At its heart, the company’s four values of Responsible, Respect, 

Exceed and Nimblicity™, define its way of doing business. For 

Borealis, success is achieving value creation through innovation. 

Borstar® is Borealis’ proprietary technology supporting differentiated 

PE and PP products. Borstar is a registered 

trademark of Borealis A/S.

Learn more about us at 

www.borealisgroup.com
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The caps and closures market is strategically important to Borealis. We have 

built up an extensive knowledge about this high growth market segment and 

we have the technical capability to match and meet the demands made by 

the caps and closures sector.

Polyolefins and metal (aluminium or tinplate) are the main materials used for 

the production of closures. Polyolefins continue to replace metal because 

they offer environmental advantages, cost benefits, improved processing, 

improved quality and safety, and freedom of design.

Our long term commitment combined with the development of new and 

innovative products is the cornerstone of the success of Borealis in caps and 

closures.

We offer a comprehensive range of polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) 

grades. An overview of these grades can be found in our grade selector on 

page 12 of this brochure.

The global demand for plastic caps and closures is forecast to grow 

at an annual rate of 4 to 6% in the coming years, as a result of:

• Increased use of dispensing systems

• Increased use of smaller packages

• Replacement of cans by bottles

• Need for closures on gable tops, stand up pouches, etc.

• Changing consumer habits, e.g. increased consumption of 

bottled water and energy drinks

• Increased use of personal care products

Figure 1: Caps & closures market

The caps and closures market
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Metal 34%HDPE 37%

PP 29%
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Caps and closures are designed for various end 

uses and the market can be split in different 

ways. Borealis segments this market into 

standardised and customised caps and closures.

Standardised closures are used for beverages, 

e.g. beer, still water and carbonated water and 

soft drinks. We call them standardised because 

the bottles used, either glass or PET, have a 

standardised neck finish.

Customised closures are used in several different market segments and are 

typically produced for a limited number of applications or customers.

Standardised closures

The growth in standardised caps and closures, 

mainly in HDPE, has been triggered by the 

replacement of metal caps used on glass 

bottles (replaced by PET), and a change in the 

consumption pattern as more refreshments 

are consumed from small bottles. A substantial 

growth can be expected from the increasing use 

of PET bottles for beer as well as from a partial 

replacement of cans by bottles.

The most important requirements for these caps are tightness, safety, ease of 

opening, good performance at the filling lines and security of  the content,  

combined with user friendliness.

HDPE and PP closures can be produced using injection moulding or  

compression moulding and both offer their own specific advantages. HDPE 

closures are typically used for organoleptic sensitive applications. The whole 

value chain for standardised closures is clearly looking for an increase in security 

and quality with favourable economics.

Segmentation

Figure 2: Standardised plastic closures

PP 40%
HDPE 60%
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Customised closures

Customised closures are designed for particular applications or products in 

various subsegments of the market, such as pharmaceutical, cosmetic, HIC, 

industrial and food. Food is again split into subsegments, according to the 

product. We also need to broaden our view on closures as many dispensing 

and pump systems are replacing ordinary, simple closures.

Customised closures have diversified not only in their applications but also 

in the choice of material, shape, functionality and dimensions. Different 

types of closures are being used: screw caps, flip top caps with integral 

hinge, wide mouth lids, etc. Additional features such as tamper evidence, 

pouring systems, child safety and sealing solutions are being integrated into 

these basic designs. All this is made possible due to the unique properties of 

polypropylene like gloss, transparency, dimensional stability and extremely 

high ESCR characteristics.

Homopolymer is today still the most common material used for the 

combination of good stiffness and easy processing. When higher impact 

strength is required for use in the refrigerator, heterophasic copolymers can be 

used, the only drawback being increased stress whitening at the hinge area.

Random copolymers give the highest transparency together with the lowest 

tendency to stress whitening, which is particularly important in cosmetics 

where the visual aspect carries a high value. Polypropylene is used in particular 

for detergents because of its very high ESCR properties.

The increased demand for closures, dispensing systems and pumps with 

more features explains a clear trend in the use of more advanced materials. 

Controlled rheology (CR) materials, nucleation, slip agents and antistatic 

agents together with increased MFR and state-of-the-art polymerisations bring 

new opportunities to increase the design features and progress in closure 

design.

With the advancement in both the properties and development of PP, the PE 

market share has seen a decrease in the last decades. Customised closures 

made from PE are primarily used for food applications (e.g. HDPE milk bottles 

for easy recycling) and for industrial PE containers. For flexible lids, LDPE and 

LLDPE have both proven their effectiveness in this segment.
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PE 33%PP 67% Cosmetics 38%
HIC 16%

Food-s 14%

Industrial 0%

Food-I 32%

Food-l 66%
Cosmetics 13%

HIC 5%

Industrial 3%

Food-s 13%

Figure 3: Customised plastic

closures

Figure 5: Caps and closures use of

polyethylene

Figure 4: Caps and closures use of

polypropylene

PP products using Borealis
Nucleation Technology

The Borealis Nucleation Technology

Borealis has made a success of its state-of-the-art Borealis Nucleation 

Technology (BNT), a strong and effective nucleator for polypropylene, 

enhancing the performance for Caps and Closure applications.

• A consistent and better dispersion of the nucleating effect results in 

repeatable and reliable behaviour in processing and properties

• Inert. No reaction with other additives

• No taste and odour, especially in comparison with other nucleated 

polypropylene

• Full compliance with food contact regulations

The strength of the nucleating effect is directly related to the spherulite sizes. 

The smaller the spherulites, the more efficient the nucleation. A comparison 

between non-, talc- and BNT-nucleation is shown at the left; it is clear that 

BNT materials create the most homogeneous morphology.

Non-nucleated PP

Talcum-nucleated PP

BNT

Figure 6: Comparison between  

non-, talc- and BNT-nucleation
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• different pigments cause different degrees of shrinkage and thus 

different dimensions of the caps

• caps with different colours behave differently e.g. have a different 

opening force

• different colours require different processing parameters

Typically, certain red and blue pigments act as nucleating agents in  

polypropylene, resulting in various levels of shrinkage. It can be very difficult 

to obtain the correct product dimensions with one mould when using several 

colours. Often it is necessary to apply different processing parameters, for 

example in the cooling time.

BNT solves these problems because its nucleating effect is much stronger 

than the nucleating effect of pigments. Therefore it provides a repeatable, 

constant shrinkage and dimension, independent of the colour chosen.

Why use BNT-PP for closures?

High crystallisation (solidification) temperature (Tcr) and high crystallisation 

rate are two key elements that enable the material to solidify faster in the 

mould and hence reduce cycle time. 

Compared with traditional commercial nucleating agents, BNT has a high 

crystallisation temperature and offers the possibility for very high stiffness 

and the potential for cycle time reduction by up to 20%.

Dimension consistency with colours

It is well known that pigments act as a nucleating agent. In most cases, the 

nucleating effect as such has a positive influence on mechanical properties, 

but problems occur when:

Tcr (°C)

Non
nucleated

Talc
nucleated

BNTSodium
benzoate
nucleated

132
130
128
126
124
122
120
118
116
114
112
110
108

Figure 7: Crystallisation temperature (Tcr)

of different nucleated polypropylenes
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Non-nucl. Nucl. 1 Nucl. 2 BNT

Figure 8: Shrinkage of different

PP products
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BD950MO

BD950MO is a stiff heterophasic copolymer designed for caps used for water 

and carbonated soft drinks. BNT improves the quality and consistency of 

closures. BD950MO can be processed by both compression moulding and 

injection moulding.

Key features and benefits of BD950MO

• Constant shrinkage and cap dimensions independent of pigment choice

• Productivity improvement through reduced cycle time (highest 

crystallisation temperature)

• Balanced mechanical properties

•  Low stress whitening

•  Best tamper-band cutting performance

   Physical property
 

Typical value Unit Test method

 Density 905 kg/m3 ISO1183

 Melt flow rate (230°C/2.16kg) 7 g/10 min ISO1133

 Tensile stress at yield (50 mm/min) 27 Mpa ISO527-2

 Tensile strain at yield (50 mm/min)  4.5 % ISO527-2 

 Tensile modulus (1 mm/min) 1500 Mpa ISO527-2

 Charpy impact strength, notched (+23°C) 8.5 kJ/m3 ISO179/1 Ea

 Charpy impact strength, notched (-20°C) 4.5 kJ/m3 ISO179/1 eA

 Hardness, Rockwell 89 R-scale ISO2039-2

 Heat deflection temperature (0.45 N/mm2) 110 °C ISO75-2

 Instrumented falling weight

 Total penetration energy (0°C) 20 J ISO6603-2

 Total penetration energy (-20°C) 15 J ISO6603-2

Table 1: Physical properties of BD950MO

Figure 9: Shrinkage

BD950MONon nucleated PP
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Polypropylene products:
standardised caps
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HF955MO

HF955MO is a BNT homopolymer with MFR= 20 with very high stiffness. 

This makes it ideal for wide mouth caps and for products stored at room 

temperature.

HG385MO

HG385MO is a BNT homopolymer with MFR= 25 which has been developed 

specifically for injection moulding of different closures.

BF970MO

BF970MO is a BNT heterophasic copolymer with excellent flow properties 

and all the advantages of BNT. The good impact, particularly at 

temperatures below freezing, make it suitable for closures 

which are stored in refrigerated and deep freeze 

conditions.

Key features and benefits of HG385MO

• Good flow properties

•  Excellent antistatic behaviour

•  Reduced warpage

•  Optimised mechanical properties

•  Good gloss

Polypropylene products:
customised closures
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Innovative solutions  
for a growing need

The market in plastic caps and closures is continually growing with an actual 

annual consumption of more then 100 billion. In particular with customised 

closures, the development of polypropylene has brought to life major  

opportunities for the whole value chain.

With standardised caps, although polypropylene has taken over part of the 

market, HDPE is still the leading polymer.

The diversification in customised closures is both growing and changing and is 

directly related to the application. The practical side of being able to easily and 

safely close a bottle is something essential. However the customers’ demands 

have developed and for many an integrated dispensing system is also a priority.

These various requirements result of course in many different materials being 

used, and a definite demand for:

A priority for standardised closures is to be competitive and to supply quality 

assurance for caps and closures. With designs in both PP and HDPE, these 

requirements are met.

All this combined with innovative solutions such as increasing the barrier 

properties, will further aid the growth in polyolefins. To remain competitive, 

easier processing materials are needed without compromising the quality. It 

may sound contradictory for a producer of polymers, but improved processing 

can only bring the full benefit when this goes hand in hand with improved 

properties. Only then can the full benefits be obtained.

Borealis offers a comprehensive range of PP and PE materials, standardised and 

customised for the caps and closures industry, to comply with diverse market 

requirements. With our differentiated materials, we believe that we can offer a 

combination of better quality and increased competitiveness.

• easier processing

• high transparency

• optimised mechanical properties

• easy to colour

• high gloss



Polymer principles –
some basics
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Polyolefins (polyethylene & polypropylene) are semi-crystalline thermoplastics. 

The length, structure and morphology of the chain determines the properties.

Polyethylenes (PE) are divided according to their molecular structure into the 

following families:

• LDPE (Low Density PolyEthylene) is used in a variety of conversion 

technologies and is characterised by its high flexibility. The addition of 

special comonomers can further expand the property range of these 

grades. The main features of LDPE grades are softness and impact 

strength; its primary applications are bags, wire & cable, film for packaging 

and for greenhouses.

• HDPE (High Density PolyEthylene) has a higher density and melting point 

compared to LDPE. Tailoring the molecular weight and its distribution by 

using special catalysts and/or polymerisation technology is needed. HDPE 

grades are characterised by impact strength combined with stiffness and 

a low potential for stress whitening. The main applications for HDPE are 

bottles, pipe, packaging film, and closures.

• MDPE, LLDPE,VLDPE and ULDPE (medium, linear low, very low and 

ultralow density PE): these are all produced similarly to HDPE. However, 

these materials vary widely in flexibility, toughness and hardness. The 

main applications for these materials are film, pipe and rotational moulding 

applications.

  Stiffness Impact notched Impact notched Haze Permeability HDT              Melting
    23°C -20°C    temperature

 LPDE 100/200 NA NA 50 20-25 35-45 110-120

 LLDPE 200/400 NA NA 40 15-25 35-50 110-125

 HDPE 800/1400 3-11 3-7 100 5-10 60-75 115-135

 PP homopolymer 1100/2200 2-5 Brittle 80 7-10 85-115 160-165

 PP block 1100/1800 4-9 3-7 100 8-10 80-115 160-165

 PP random 700/1200 5-7 Brittle 20* 9-10 70-80               145-155 

Table 2
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Polypropylenes (PP) can be divided into the following major polymers:

• Homopolymer (HOMO) is characterised by stiffness, even at elevated 

temperatures, and by brittle behaviour under impact stress, especially 

below +5°C. It only has medium transparency.

• Random copolymers  (RACO) have excellent transparency especially 

when clarifiers are added. They offer reduced stress whitening compared 

to homopolymers and especially when compared to heterophasic 

copolymers.

• Heterophasic copolymers (HECO), often called block copolymers or 

impact resistant copolymers, offer a wide variation of properties and are 

characterised by their good impact properties also in temperatures below 

freezing.

• Combinations in polymerisation can lead to enhanced combined 

properties, e.g. a good impact even at low temperatures, with good 

transparency.

PP development has been driven strongly by market requirements and  

is still valid today. This greatly broadens the range of possibilities with PP.



Borealis products for
caps and closures
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Product name Segment Conversion Performance

 PP homopolymers

 HB306MO

 HE125MO

 HG385MO 

 HF955MO

 HG430MO 

 HG313MO 

 HH315MO

 PP heterophasic copolymers (block copolymers)

 BD950MO

 BD310MO 

 BH980MO

 BF970MO 

 PP random copolymers

 RD360MO 

 RE420MO 

 RF365MO 

 RG460MO 

 RJ370MO

 PP random/heterophasic copolymers

 SE920MO

 C
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 LDPE

 MA8200

 MA9230

 HDPE

 Borstar MB7541 

 Borstar MB7542 

 Borstar MB6561 

 Borstar MB6562 

 MG9601

 C
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Table 3



Borealis Moulding specialises in supplying advanced polyolefin plastics for 

injection, rotational moulding and blow moulding processing technologies. 

Through leading Borealis technologies such as Borstar, and BNT (Borealis 

Nucleation Technology) and a product portfolio for a wide range of applications 

like bottles, thin wall packaging, caps and closures, transport packaging, 

houseware and healthcare, Borealis has over 40 years established a leading 

position on the moulding market across Europe.

Borealis believes that customer-driven innovation is the only way to achieve  

and sustain progress. In the moulding industry, Borealis has pioneered the  

development of several leading edge solutions. For example, low temperature  

impact, transparent polyolefins have opened up new opportunities in deep  

freeze display packaging. In the ISBM segment, biaxially oriented PP has  

reduced the weight and increased the transparency of bottles. Through  

foresight and focus on customer needs, Borealis continues to provide  

innovative solutions for the moulding industry that add real value throughout  

the value chain.

We know the high value that our customers in the moulding industry place  

on product consistency and processability. We pride ourselves on the  

performance of our products, and through ongoing investment in upgrades  

and new plant programmes, we continue to set new records for output  

efficiency and product reliability.

Borealis believes that responsiveness is the  

foundation of fruitful customer partnerships.  

Business Unit Moulding ensures this through 

the resources of strategically placed Borealis 

hubs  

across Europe: Borealis Scandinavia, Borealis 

Central Europe, Borealis Belgium and Borealis 

Finland, an innovation centre at Borealis 

Scandinavia in Bamble, Norway, and a  strong 

sales force across Europe.

Disclaimer
The information contained herein is to our
knowledge accurate and reliable as of the date of
publication. Borealis extends no warranties and
makes no representations as to the accuracy or
completeness of the information contained herein,
and assumes no responsibility regarding the
consequences of its use or for any printing errors.
Our products are intended for sale to industrial and
commercial customers. It is the customer's
responsibility to inspect and test our products in
order to satisfy himself as to the suitability of the
products for the customer's particular purpose. The
customer is also responsible for the appropriate,
safe and legal use, processing and handling of our
products. Nothing herein shall constitute any
warranty (express or implied, of merchantability,
fitness for a particular purpose, compliance with
performance indicators, conformity to samples or
models, non-infringement or otherwise), nor is
protection from any law or patent to be inferred.
No statement herein shall be construed as an
endorsement of any product or process. No one is
authorized to make representations or give
warranties or assume any other liabilities on behalf
of Borealis except if in writing and signed by a duly
authorized Borealis employee. Insofar as products
supplied by Borealis or its subsidiary companies
are used in conjunction with third party materials, it
is the responsibility of the customer to obtain all
necessary information relating to the third party
materials and ensure that Borealis' products when
used together with these materials are suitable for
the customer's particular purpose. No liability can
be accepted in respect of the use of Borealis'
products in conjunction with other materials. The
information contained herein relates exclusively to
our products when not used in conjunction with
any third party materials.

Borstar is a registered trademark of Borealis A/S.
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bH Borealis GmbH I  IZD Tower	I	Wagramerstrasse 17-19	I	A-1220 Vienna	I	Austria

Tel +43 1 22 400 000	I	Fax +43 1 22 400 333	I	www.borealisgroup.com	

For more information:
visit www.borealisgroup.com/moulding


